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PHYSIOLOGY — GENERAL
Paper : DSE-B-2

(Human Nutrition and Dietetics)
Full Marks : 50

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words
as far as practicable.
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[English Version]

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

1. Answer any five questions : 2×5

(a) Give two examples of essential amino acids.

(b) Define SDA.

(c) What do you mean by ACU?

(d) Write the name of appropriate unit of BMR.

(e) Write the name of two sources of both Vitamin E and Vitamin C.

(f) What is RQ?

(g) Write the name of vitamins that prevent night blindness and sterility.

(h) If a person’s body weight is 65 kg., what will be the requirement of protein per day for that
person?

(i) Write two symptoms of scurvy.

(j) What do you mean by negative nitrogen balance?
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2. Write short notes on the following (any two) : 5×2

(a) Principle of Diet Survey

(b) Nutritional values of rice and wheat

(c) Composition and nutritional value of milk

(d) Mechanism of absorption of iron.

3. Answer any three questions :

(a) (i) Mention the requirement of calcium for adults per day.

(ii) What are the physiological functions of calcium?

(iii) What do you mean by biological value of proteins? 2+6+2

(b) (i) Write the normal value of BMR for adults.

(ii) Write a short note on factors affecting BMR.

(iii) Write the functions of Vitamin C. 2+4+4

(c) (i) What do you mean by hypervitaminosis?

(ii) Mention the sources and functions of Vitamin E. Write down the deficiency symptoms of it.
2+(2+4+2)

(d) (i) Explain why dietary fiber is essential in human being.

(ii) What is the requirement of iron for a pregnant woman?

(iii) Discuss the biological role of iron in our body. 5+1+4

(e) Write short notes on the following : 5×2

(i) Beri-Beri

(ii) Ricket.


